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2014 Annual Club Car Show
by Sharon Robinson

After a week of rather unsettled weather Sunday May 18 was thankfully sunny, 
warm and the perfect day for this year’s RMTC Spring Show.

We were back at Quaker Steak and Lube for a second year and had a great 
turnout – with about 35 cars in total and even more members. It was great to see 
everyone and we had a really good mix of cars.  Several new members joined us 
for the show with (and without) cars. We had a reserved space to one side of the 
building and it was pretty full by midmorning. Janet and Tori  Cline were kept busy 
with registrations and directing people to the Mimosas (it was a Sunday after all). 
This year we decided to do something a little different and hand out dash plaques 
to all participants rather than the usual judged show – It seemed to go over well.  
Everyone also got a copy of Andrej’s amazing car show poster – Perfect for the 
garage wall. 

Silvio DeBartolomis joined us for most of the show and Paul Dierschow from 
British Sportscar Craftsmen came with an Austin Healey imported from Scotland 
and the very last AH off the production line.

On the other side of the carpark Rockin’ Dave had his show with music and 
giveaways. He had an eclectic mix of cars, mostly American, everything from an old 
army truck to (my favourite) the rat rods.

I would like to thank everyone who helped with set up and running the show 
especially Terry & Marietta Hughes, Janet & Tori Cline, Ralph Malewska, Andrej 
Galins and Val Emmelhainz. A big thank you to everyone who came and made this 
a great first car show of the year!

www.rockymountaintr.org
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2014 Annual Club Car Show Pictorial
by Andrej Galins

Vic Vigo-Torres’ 54 TR3A

Mark Altman’s 69 Spitfire MK3

Brooks Turner’s 59 TR3A

Dan Lynch’s 80 Spitfire

Paul Fallico’s 68 TR250

Ken Kalin’s 80 TR8

John Layman’s 62 TR4

Bob Becwar’s 68 TR250

Terry Hughes’ 80 TR7 Spider

Sharon Robinson’s 68 Hearald

Andy DeVisscher’s 6
8 GT6



Terry Hughes’ 74 TR6
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2014 Annual Club Car Show Pictorial
by Andrej Galins

David Bosh’s 75 TR6

Mark Altman’s 69 Spitfire MK3

James DeBartolomeis’ 59 TR3A

Mike & Barb McGuire’s 59 TR3A

Andy DeVisscher’s 67 TR4A

Ken Houk’s 80 TR7
Brad Reed’s 81 TR7

Andy DeVisscher’s 64 Triumph Herald

Showtime!



Many inquiring car owners often won-
der to themselves, “Why should I wrap 
my car instead of painting it?” This is 
not the advertising wrap the you see on 
some cars. A paint job can range from 
$1,000-$10,000 depending on the qual-
ity and color choice. Whereas a vehicle 
wrap can cost $500-$3000+ depending 
on the vinyl wrap. Along with this much 
cheaper price tag comes MANY benefits 
that paint cannot offer. Paint quality can 
vary especially whilst looking for a cheap-
er price. Cheaper paints will look great 
at first, but within a few years will be-
gin to look awful and need to be redone. 
Professionally installed vehicle wraps will 
leave your vehicle with a breathtaking 
finish for years to be admired.

Cost: A high quality paint job can 
range from $2,000-$10,000 depending 
on the color, paint shop, and quality of 
the paints. Professionally installed vinyls 
with the highest quality materials can 
cost $500-$3,000+ and will have a life 
expectancy of 5-8 years vinyl depending. 
For a fraction of the cost of paint, one 
can choose to wrap their vehicle for as 
long or little as one desires.

Resale Value: Being able to maintain 
the manufacturers original paint will 
keep the resale value intact from a de-
valued exotic color. If your company or 

preference is for instance a bright exotic 
color, it may not be your potential buy-
ers favorite color. Having the option to 
keep your vehicles original factory color 
will allow you to keep your resale value 
intact.

Countless Options: Upon purchasing 
your vehicle you may have wanted some-

thing different, or possibly a color that 
is not available in factory paint. This is 
where vinyl wraps will allow all of your 
car fantasies to come true. With hun-
dreds of color choices and digitally print-
ed custom designs, you may transform 
your vehicle to the way you have always 
wanted it. You will be able to stand out 
from all of the others and have a truly 
one of a kind vehicle. If after a few years 

you are looking for change once again, 
just have us remove it and choose a new 
color! Transform your vehicle every few 
years and keep everyone guessing!

Installation Time: When choosing to 
paint your vehicle you are allowing your-
self to be without transportation for up 
to two weeks. When it comes to wrap-
ping a vehicle, we can have your car fully 
transformed within 2 days and ready to 
be picked back up. Don’t leave yourself 
stranded, wrap it!

Protection: Every covered inch of 
your vehicle in vinyl is protecting your 
factory paint from all natural hazards 
and weathering. This allows your paint to 
age naturally and not be affected by pro-
longed sun exposure. Vehicle wrap vinyl 
is a very durable material and will act as a 
shield. Say goodbye to stone chips, abra-
sion, and other natural hazards!

Easy Maintenance: Is constantly wax-
ing your vehicle beginning to take a toll 
on you? Allow yourself enjoy never hav-
ing to wax again! Vehicle wraps are ex-
tremely easy to maintain and will look 
brand new once again from only hand 
washing with soap and water. Another ef-
fective form of caring for your wrap is to 
use a microfiber rag and 70% alcohol to 
wash away any dirt or smudges.

Long Lasting, Safe Removal: High qual-
ity vinyls ensure a long lasting product 
that can also be safely removed. A wraps 
life is highly affected by how long it is 
left outside in the sun causing it to fade 
quicker. Keeping your vehicle in the ga-
rage will allow you to maximize your 
wraps life to the fullest extent. The vehi-
cle wrap may be removed safely between 
the 5-8 year period and will NOT affect 
your current paint.

For more info visit www.carwraps.net.
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7 Reasons to Wrap Your Car
by Andrej Galins
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Hello everyone – June is going to be a busy 
and fun month – lots of opportunities to 
get out and drive with several great events 
coming up.
Annual Glenwood Rally with the  
MG Club – 
Friday June 13 to Sunday June 15
Registration, contact info and rally details 
available on the website.
Father’s Day Picnic – 
Saturday June 14
Patrick and Vivi Huckles are hosting this 
year – I really hope you will be able to join 
them – They have planned an amazing day 
for everyone, come on your own, with the 
family, bring the kids and grandkids. Just 
come and have fun. Vivi has a fabulous menu 
planned and Patrick is building a piñata!!                                   
More details on the website and see 
Patrick’s article in the newsletter.                                                            
Please Note; The Father’s day picnic 
will replace the June General meeting.                                                                   
RSVPs are very much appreciated Patrick 
303.525.1089 or Vivi 303.995.3522
Mount Evans Drive – 
Saturday June 28
Jeff and Marla Otto have planned a fantastic 
drive up Mount Evans with miles and miles 
of twisty roads and fantastic scenery. – If 
you love to drive this is the trip for you!  
Not only is Mount Evans the highest paved 
road in North America it is also the #2 at-
traction in the Denver area on Trip Advisor.
Details: We will meet at 08.30 at the upper 
parking lot of the Red Rocks Amphithea-
tre and leave around 0900. The route will 
take us through Morrison Canyon, Ever-
green and Squaw Mountain Pass – one of 
the twistiest roads in the US. At Echo Lake 
we will head up Mount Evans road to the 
top. Coming down we will stop for lunch 
at Tommy Knockers brewery on the main 
street in Idaho Springs. Questions/ RSVPs 
please contact Jeff & Marla Otto  otto1@
comcast.net or 720.963.0659.
Look forward to seeing you at the Father’s 
Day Picnic. Happy driving ….. Sharon

Events
by Sharon Robinson

For Sale & Want Ads
For Sale

Floor 
pans for 
T R 4 , 
T R 4 A , 
T R 5 , 
T R 6 
b o t h 
r i g h t 

and left hand sides. These are the Brit-
ish Motor Heritage approved parts. 
They are sturdy steel floor pans made 
in the UK not the cheaply made China/
India floor pans. I will sell both for $500 
and you don’t have to pay any shipping 
costs ($$$) from the UK. Contact Bud 
at levilevi@comcast.net or call 303-
941-5302

For Sale
Mostly unrestored original condi-

tion Triumph Spitfire with 54,000 miles. 

I have owned it since 1994, and have 
used it as a daily driver in summertime 
(local driving around town only). I in-
stalled a Crane electronic ignition in 
1995 and had it repainted in the original 

color the same year. It needs a new top 
(I never use it anyway), and the driver’s 
seat and floor mats show wear & tear. 
It’s a fun driver! $3,500.00 If interested 
please contact Rich at richjewett@
earthlink.net

For Sale 
TRIUMPH TR6 ORIGINAL PARTS: 

Boot cover (black vinyl) - $25, Front 
bumper (1974+ could use re-chro-
ming) - $50, Front number plate mount 
- chrome (1974-76) - $125, Leather 
wrapped steering wheel - $40, Rear 
bumper bezel / number plate lighting 
plinth (chrome) - $100, AMCO luggage 
rack (one of the bars is bent but can 
easily be pulled out - chrome is in OK 
condition) - $80, Wheel trim (vanity) 
rings (x3) - $10 each, Hub trim with 
TR6 center caps (silver x4) - $10 each, 
Smiths Tachometer (late model) - $25 
TRIUMPH TR6 BRAND NEW UN-
USED PARTS: Fuel pump assembly and 
gasket (MOPROD-SUPRA) - $25, Oil 
pump - $50, Flotec 13 row oil cooling 
radiator and installation kit with spin 
on filter adapter and stainless braided 
hoses (brand new from Moss Motors) - 
$375 Contact Tim Lucas @ 720-883-4770

For Sale Ads are FREE to members and just 5 

bucks per month to NonMembers; contact Andrej 

Galins at  TRdad@mail.com. 
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This white TR4 was supplied new to 
Southend-on-Sea County Borough Con-
stabulary in May 1962 via Easton Auto-
mobiles, Standard Triumph agents Leigh-
on-Sea. 

Superintendent Bill Burles allocated the 
car the task of ‘fast 
pursuit car’ a task 
which it performed 
very well according 
to officers that ei-
ther drove the car 
or were observers 
in the car at the 
time. The car was 
equipped with a Pye 
Radio, Winkworth 
Bell, Air Horns, Spot 
Lamps, Reversing 
Lamp, Windscreen 
mounted Hand operated Lamp, front and 
rear Police signs, rear stop sign, wing mir-
rors and a Calibrated Speedometer, all of 
which, with the exception of the speed-
ometer was fitted in the constabularies 
own workshops.

In 2009 an article in the Essex LAW 
magazine about the car, asking for back-

ground information resulted in a surpris-
ing number of responses from officers of 
the day. As a result we know quite a lot 
more of how the car was used. It went 
out on 2 shifts a day 9-5, 5-1am or 7-3am, 
150 miles a day, 7 days a week, about 

1000miles a week!
Originally the 

car had no seat 
belts and one of-
ficer relates that he 
hung onto the un-
derside of the seat 
whilst in fast pur-
suit. In no time at 
the entire seat was 
wrenched from 
the floor so the 
workshops welded 
stout plates to the 

chassis and bolted the seats to these. Lat-
er seat belts were fitted.

Officers invariably drove the car top 
down and always wore their caps with 
chin straps in place. One winter with con-
siderable snow and ice, the car was called 
upon to make an unusual journey. A call 
came in from Southend Hospital to de-

liver an urgent drug from a London Hos-
pital. There were no helicopters available 
in those days so the TR4 was pressed into 
service to undertake the journey which 
was done in double quick time consid-
ering the poor conditions much to the 
satisfaction of the hospital and patient in 
particular. 

A picture of the car was used on the 
front cover of ‘Advanced Driving Ex-
plained’ by Inspector W. H. Jobson price 1´6.

Eventually the car was retired from the 
police force and passed through several 
owners before turning up in Somerset 
in the late 70’s when owned by Debbie 
and Ernie Cole. When the car had dete-
riorated to a somewhat dilapidated state, 
they decided to sell and Neil Revington 
became the new owner in 1991. Since 
then the car has been completely stripped 
and rebuilt, not as a concourse car but to 
represent as closely as possible the condi-
tion and specification whilst in use with 
the Southend-on-Sea constabulary. Where 
special equipment was missing this had 
been purchased with the assistance of the 
Enthusiastic members of Police Car UK.

For more information contact:  
Neil Revington at Revington TR, Email: 
info@revingtontr.com  
Website:  http://www.revingtontr.com       

TR4 POLICE CAR 4100HJ Com. No. CT7571 O 
by Neil Revington 
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A few thoughts about Lucas...

June Birthdays
6/1  -  John Allen
6/2  -  Steve Colman
6/2  -  Tim Pirano
6/3  -  Bill Reed
6/4  -  Ralph Malewska
6/7  -  Kitty Janiesch
6/7  -  Doug Lindberg

6/7  -  Tom Neyer
6/15 - Frank Oakley
6/21 - Stan Burt
6/21 - Cynthia Powers
6/22 - Jeff Heller
6/25 - Emily Girkins
6/27 - Jane Burdekin
6/29 - Tori Cline

Joseph Lucas founded Lucas Industries as a Birmingham-based 
lamp works in 1872. The company would eventually become a leading 
supplier of electronic components to the motor trade.

By the mid-20th century Lucas systems had found their way onto 
the roads of Britain and beyond. Unfortunately for Lucas-lit motorists, 
the brand’s electrical components were extremely unreliable. A Lucas 
system could turn any car into a low-light death trap.

Enthusiasts of vintage British cars refer to Lucas Industries as the 
“inventor of the self-dimming headlamp” and claim the “LUCAS” ac-
ronym stands for “Loose Unsoldered Connections And Splices”.

In (dangerously low) light of these facts it would be nice to think 
that the man dubbed “The Prince Of Darkness” really gave this piece 
of advice before his death in 1904.

    “Never drive at night.”
Lucas Industries’ bad reputation persisted for decades after the 

main man’s death so this set of famous last words may be more open 
to retrospective embellishment than others in this series. If it is real, 
could it be possible that the whole company took the sentiment be-
hind Joseph Lucas’ other famous quote to heart? We all know the 
type of insalubrious activities that go on under cover of darkness. 
Does proper lighting facilitate improper behaviour?

 
“A gentleman does not motor around after dark.”
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June
Board Meeting
Hacienda Colorado    4100 E Mexico   I-25 & Colorado

Board meetings are held on the 1st Monday of 

each month. Meet for dinner at 6pm meeting starts at 7

General club business and planning - All are welcome

14

13

06

Father’s Day Picnic
This year our Annual Fathers Day picnic will be 

hosted by Vivi and Patrick Huckles. - They have 

planned a really fantastic day with amazing 

food - please come out to support all their 

hard work - it's a great chance to meet other 

members and friends.

RSVPs for food quantities please 

Annual Glenwood Rally 

62nd Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs, June 13-15, 2014

The MG Car Club - Rocky Mountain Centre invites you to 

join us for the 62nd Annual Rallye Glenwood Springs, 

the oldest continually-held time-speed-distance rally 

in the United States, on Friday, Saturday, and Sunday,

 June 13, 14, & 15, 2014.

02

Mount Evans Drive
Jeff and Marla Otto have planned an amazing drive up 

Mount Evans, Hill climbs, scenic twisty roads and lunch 

at a brewery - it will be a fantastic day.  Meeting time, 

Route information and all the details on the website.

28
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June
Mon 2ND Board Meeting

Sat 14TH Father’s Day Picnic 
 at the Huckels

Sun 15TH Glenwood Rallye

Sat 28TH  Mount Evans (Jeff Otto)

July
Mon 7TH Board Meeting

Tue 15TH  General Meeting
 Mike Cline, Headlight Services

Sun 19TH Highway Clean Up
 Rollinsville  (Rod)

Sun 27TH Jefferson Drive and Picnic

August
Mon 4TH Board Meeting

Sun 10TH Highland Games Show
 (Brooks)

Tue 19TH General Meeting
  TDA speaker/tech

Sat 23RD Drive to Leadville and Lunch  
 (Ralph)

September
Mon 8TH Board Meeting

Sun 7TH TBA DRIVE

9TH - 14TH  VTR Dobson NC

Tue 16TH  General Meeting
 TBA speaker/tech

Sat 13TH  Ride the Rockies Tour

Sat 13TH Conclave Party (Hughes)

Sun 14TH  31ST Annual Colorado
                Conclave – Arvada

October
Sun 5TH     Breakfast/Drive (Reeds)

Mon 6TH    Board Meeting

Tue 21ST    General Meeting
 TBA speaker/tech

TBD         Movie Night (Gordon)

November
Sat 1ST     Wine Tasting (Boslers)

Mon 3RD Board Meeting
 Elections 2015

Tue 18TH General Meeting
                 TBA speaker/tech

TBD Coors Tour (Becwars)

December
Mon 1ST   Board Meeting

Sun 14TH  Christmas Party
 Stonegate, Parker

RMTC 2014 Event Calendar
by Sharon Robinson

Hello all. Hope you, your children, grandchildren and even G² children can come and enjoy this event 
with us. No Triumph to drive-No hay problema señor.

The themes for this event are twofold. First, and mainly because the second reason has nothing to do 
with food, Vivi will be preparing her favorite Honduran dishes. We will also have burgers and hotdogs for 
those who wish them. The second theme will be ‘Lucas-King of the Road’.

We’d like to start at around 10am with a ‘teach the automatic tranny out of your kids’ at the Cherokee 
Trail High School located at 25901 E Arapahoe Rd, Aurora, CO 80016. There is an upper (western) and lower (eastern) parking lot so let’s 
meet at the eastern one which has a nice overview of the Aurora Reservoir. Clutching, shifting, parking, stopping and anything else that 
you’d like to teach can be done there. There’s even a slight hill on the way out so maybe we’ll have a ‘hill starter’ contest?

Next, starting at around 12pm noon, we’ll move over to our house located at 23893 E. Briarwood Dr. Aurora CO 80016 for lunch. After 
this we hope to have an interesting piñata filled with goodies for the kids to bash, smash & burst. Finally, we’d like to have a ‘dress and paint 
your Dad, GFather or G²Father up either as a Honduran or as a King. Prizes will be awarded for the best decoration of a fatherly figure. 

What to bring: Your favorite adult beverage. We will have coke, sprite, iced tea and a few Honduran non-alcoholic drinks.
What to wear: Men, please wear a white shirt and blue-jeans which will represent the colors of the Honduran flag (to be flying outside 

our house).
Please RSVP to Patrick at bespokeroadsters@yahoo.com or call 303-525-1089. Event will be held in our garage should the weather 

look a bit dodgy.

Father’s Day 
Event
June 14th at 10 am 
by Patrick Huckels
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VP Bob Mott opened the meeting at 7 
pm; other members present were Ralph 
M., Gordon K., Terry H., and Sharon R.;  
Webmaster Andrej G. was there with his 
wife and daughter as guests.  

Andrej displayed the “Car Show” post-
er and it was decided to give one to each 
registrant at the car show; leftovers may 
be sold at the next meetings for a dollar 
or two.

Newsletter and webpage content and 
editing was discussed.  Andrej offered to 
e-mail the board with a draft of the news-
letter 24 hours before going to print to 
ensure that all desired content was in-
cluded. 

It was decided to ask all club members 
to consider running for club office at the 
next election as there are many officers 
who are in their last year of their term. 
This note to run in the newsletter and on 
the website. 

Terry will work with Andrej to get club 
regalia available for purchase through the 
website.  Initially “T” shirts will be fea-
tured; cost of shipping and handling will be 
added separately to the price. 

Sharon reviewed the arrangement for 
the upcoming car show and various offic-
ers accepted responsibility for the tasks.   

A “Special Insurance Certificate” for the 
car show will be obtained from Hagerty 
although not required to insure coverage. 

An “expert panel” discussion will be 
planned as a monthly program later this 
year. 

Gordon described the “Don Joy” me-
morial blanket and plans for JoAnn to em-
broider it with Don’s name and for it to 
be a “traveling gift” awarded at the annual 
Christmas party. 

Ralph reported the “By-Law” revision 
committee has met once but has further 
work to do before bringing recommenda-
tions to the board. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:10 pm.

RMTC Board Meeting 5-5-2014         
By Gordon Kenney 

A technical advisor is an individual who 
is expert in a particular field of knowl-
edge. Ours volunteer their time to pro-

vide detailed information and advice to 
RMTC club members. Please be consider-
ate when you contact our Advisors, they 
too have families and lives like you do.

RMTC’s Technical Advisors
Meet our Team of Technical Advisors

Wally Gamble  TR2 & 3   303.202.0339
Jim Elbe   TR4 & 4A  719.598.7261
Bob Becwar  TR250   303.279.3745
Andy DeVisscher  TR6 & GT6  303.452.8806
Terry Hughes  TR7   303.428.5291
Ken Kalin  TR8   303.598.7261
Gordon Kenney  Electrical  303.766.7826
Bob Klie   General   785.332.2417
Jim Elbe   Colorado Springs  719.598.7261
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P & L Statement 
By Ralph Malewska
INCOME
 
Commercial advertising . . . . . . . . . . $150.00
Membership dues. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225.00
Raffle revenue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45.00
Regalia sales - T shirts . . . . . . . . . . . . 108.00
 
Total income. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $528.00
 
EXPENSE
 
Refundable Party Deposit . . . . . . . . $250.00
Party Rental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.00
Newsletter printing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41.77
Postage purchase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49.00
Raffle prizes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.93
 VTR insurance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305.00
                                                                                                     
Total Expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $706.70
                                                                                                
April Loss . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $178.70
 
April Checking Account Balance . . $4,059.52
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What do Edd China of Wheeler Deal-
ers and Jay Leno have in common? Aside 
for their love of cars, they also love Evans 
Waterless Coolant. I have this product in  
my TR 6 right now. I am not getting paid 
to tell you about this product. I think it is 
the way to go if your ride overheats in the 
summer months.

Water is an excellent fluid for cooling 
as long as it remains in a liquid state, but 
when water turns to steam it has virtu-
ally no capacity for heat transfer. Evans is a 
superior fluid for transferring heat in en-
gines because it remains in a liquid state 
until above 375°F. This article details the 
benefits of a significantly higher boiling 
point.

Within an engine cooling system the 
hottest surfaces are those adjacent to 
the combustion chamber, specifically the 
cylinder liners and cylinder head. In these 
hot spots water is likely to vaporize pre-
venting efficient cooling and causing loss 
of performance and unnecessary engine 
damage. When the coolant fails in this way 
the engine becomes even hotter causing 
more hot spots and more steam.

Evans waterless coolants will not boil 
around these engine hotspots maintaining 
efficient cooling performance even when 
the engine is put under extreme condi-
tions. When water turns to steam it pres-
surizes the cooling system putting stress 
in hoses and other components. The sig-

nificantly higher boiling point of Evans 
coolants means significantly less pressure 
than water resulting in a less stressed 
cooling system.

Water contains oxygen which causes 
corrosion and also allows electrolytic ac-
tivity which further damages engine met-
als. Evans waterless coolants eliminate 
corrosion and electrolytic activity signifi-
cantly increasing the life of the engine.

http://www.evanscooling.com

No Water, No Pressure, No Problems, 
By Andrej Galins

Mike Tourville of Evans with Jay Leno.
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RMTC Officers

And Now for Something Completely Different
“If you obey all the rules you miss all the fun.” ~ Katharine Hepburn


